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Report shows no discrimination at Tacoma c~mpus 
by Naomi Ishisaka 

CPJ Editor ill Chief 

In the final report investigating claims of 
discrimination by fac ulty at the Tacoma 
campus. the investigative team found "the 
Tacoma campus of the Evergreen State College 
did not engage in discriminatory conduct. 
including harassment. as defined by law and 
the policies of the college." 

The complaint, filed by ten Tacoma 
campus students. all but one white. alleges that 
several members of the Tacoma campus faculty 
engaged in discriminatory treatment and 
harassment directed at them because of the 
race. gender. age and/or religious beliefs. 

The investigation team which consisted 
of Shannon Ellis. Dean of Student and 
Academic Support Services. Jose Gomez. 
Associate Academic Dean, and Lee Lambert. 
Special Assistantto the President for Civil Righ ts. 
began its investigation in mid-June of1994. 

the ability of the person to participate in or 
benefit from the services, activities or privileges 
of the college. 

They also need to show harassment has 
occurred. "Harassment is conduct directed at 
a person because of their race, gender. age or 
religious beliefs that is sufficiently severe. 
pervasive or persistent so as to limit or interfere 
with the person 's ability to benefit from or 
participate in the services, activities, or 
privileges of the college." 

The report found that "the students' 
complaints about harassment involve alleged 
statements made by faculty and invited 
speakers as part of an academic program 
exploring race and privilege." 

"The investigative team finds that the 
alleged statements, which in some instances 
could be considered rude, offensive or even ~ 
outrageous. were made in the context of the ~ 
classroom and the learning environment. The >. 
issues addressed by the faculty and the guest .a 

o 
speakers concerning race and privilege are ~ 

Interviews were held with the 
complainants and respondents were given 
until Oct. 10, 1994 to complete their responses 
to the allegations. By December. Lambert 
received letters from two complainants asking 
to no longer be part of complaint. Their 
allegations were not included in the report, 

public concerns which arose in the context of .c 
a. 

academic pursuits. The alleged statements 
were constitutionally protected speech." 

The outcome of the investigation would 
Joye Hardiman, Director of the TESC Tacoma Campus, discusses the 
history of the Hill top area where the campus is located. 

The investigative team cited in response 
to most allegations that there was "insufficient 
evidence to support a finding of discriminatory 
treatment." The complainants need to show 
they have, been deliberately treated differently 
because of their race, gender. age, and/or 
religious beliefs without a legitimate reason. 
This treatment needs to interfere with or limit 

not be a surprise to those who work at TESC 
Tacoma. 

Joye Hardiman, Director of the Tacoma 
Campus, says there are certain values integral 
to the Tacoma campus education. "We try to 
be hospitable and we try to be honest." 

She sees the need to create an 
environment that is unafraid to confront 
difficult questions as paramount to creating 
one that is merely "safe" or comfortable. 
"There's all this discussion about how to create 

environments which are safe. How do we create 
environments that are honest, where people 
can agree to disagree?" she said. 

Hardiman and professor Betsy Diffendal 
agree that in the 20 years they have been at the 
Tacoma campus, little has changed in the hard 
questions faculty ask students and in the 
amount of growth expected. 

Diffendal says .... rn the years we have been 
here, Iwe've been} doing pretty much the same 

thing, with faculty of color and with asking 
questions about racism, about points of view 
and so forth, it just didn't ever come out in the 
way this came out. It isn't anything that was 
different about what we were doing or any new 
philosophy about freedom of speech or 
academic freedom." 

see Tacoma Campus page 4 

Gun rights rally invoke King's name at the Capitol 
by Carson Strege 

CPJ wyollt Editor 

A mostly white. mostly male crowd of 
about 1.000 gathered on the Capitol steps to 
observe Martin Luther King's birthday in their 
own unique way - by demanding an end to 
gun con trol. 

They creatively interpreted King's 
message of nonviolent protest for civil rights 
as support for the rights of gun owners. 

Don't say the names Sarah Brady or 
Governor Mike Lowry to this crowd, lest you 
incur the wrath of anger gun owners who see 
the new legislature as more responsive to their 

. needs. The number oflegislators who spoke at 
the rally indicates a gun friendly Republican 
controlled house. 
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their congressional duties to speak to a crowd 
who enthusiastically applauded their promises 
to repeal the gun cont rols laws of the 1994 
congressional session. 

Gun rights advocates use Martin Luther Kihg, Jr. day as an excuse 
to rally on the capitol steps for an appeal of recent gun control. 

Organizers of the event spoke 
intermittently between the Representatives. 

Joe Waldron, rally chair, coordinated the 
efforts of several different Washington pro-gun 
organizations including the National Rifle 
Association and Women for Defense Rights. 
He compared gun owners to the Southern 
blacks in the '50s who were relegated to the 
back of the bus. 

Some found this comparison of the gun 
owner's rights the civil rights of blacks to be 
misleading and about ten people showed up 

to protest the rally's usc of King's memory. 
Glen Anderson, National Council 

member of the Fellowship of Reconciliation 
and an Olympia chapter coordinator since 
1976, said that he is concerned the rally may 
be trying to distort King's message and make 
it look as ifhe stood for gun rights. 

The Olympia chapter of Fellowship of 
Reconciliation , a grass roots organization 
dedicated to promoting positive social change, 
handed out flyers to rally goers questioning the 
legitimacy of the rally's invocation of King's 
name. 

I t I 6). Free laser printing 
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Seepage . . '. . Brea~ing barriers to 
reporting rape, page 5 

The flyer pointed out that King refused 
to retaliate with weapons when he and his 
family were threatened. 

"This is in total contradiction to what 
[King} stood for," said Bob Zeigler, an Olympia 
Fellowship of Reconciliation member who 
attended the rally to peacefully protest its 
message and to pass out flyers. 

Despite the counter protestors, the rally 
continued as planned. 

One of the biggest crowd pleasers was 
Kirby Wilbur, the conservative talk show host 
on KVI radio. 

• Eagles fly again (for 
80 bucks), page 8 

• Kathryn Janeway 
takes charge, page 9 

"The right to bear arms is not given by 
the federal government. It was given to us by 
God almighty," said Kirby. which brought 
cheers from the crowd. 

Joyce Boss, Executive Director of Bothell 
based Women for Defense Rights, one of the 
few women speakers at the event, told the 
'crowd that women have a particular need for 
gun rights because they must protect 
themselves from rapes. Women for Defense 
Rights supports a variety of defenses including 
pepper spray allli hand to hand combat 
training. 

"Dr. King was an advolate of nonviolent 
demonstration, a nonviolent demol1!ltratiun i~ 
entirely different than protecting oneself ... 
IKing] was not against self-defense," said Bos~ . 

Matt McCally. Washington Civil 
Libertarian Party Communications Director, 
attended the Pro-gun rally in order to recruit 
potential new members for his party, Ill' said 
that people who support gun rights are usually 
supportive of Libertarian goals. 

"We arc here in the spirit of vigorously 
defending our constitutional rights, just as 
Martin Luther King vigorously defended the 
constitu tional rightsofblacksand, indeed,not 
just blacks but all Americans." said McCally. 

John Barnett, Project Director for the 
Citizen's Committee for the Right to Keep and 
Bear Arms, said that the Coa lition wanted to 
"honor Dr. King achievements for civil rights 
for all American and the private ownership of 
flre arms is in fact a civil rights ." " 
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NEWS BRIEFS Edited by Dawn Hanson 

EVERGREEN 

Pattern of theft 
found on campus 

Clinton's anti-drunk drivi'ng stance 

Public Safety is encouraging the Evergreen community 
not to leave purses. w;Jllets and other va luables unattended or 
unlocked in offices. classrooms. or other public places. due to 
reports of a series of thefts. 

. Public Safety has learned of an increasing number of 
thehs at colleges and universities in the region. which include 
Creen Rin'r COllllllu nit" College. Cit y University in Renton 
.lnu the L'nil'ersity of Washing ron . These thelh involve faculty, 
';(~fl and students losing purse~. II'flllets. cellular phones and 
ll ther sillall item> frulII various sites around campus during 
Illlfking hour,. 

Evergreen was believed to be exempt from thi s wave of 
t hefts. until recen tly when a bag containing wallets and purses 
of individuals from other colleges and universities was fo und 
by an Evergreen custodian . 

If anyone has infornlation about any of these incidents, 
they are encouraged to call the Office of Public Safety at x6140. 

Meet President 
Jervis in the CAB 

Every Tuesday from 8:30 to 9:30 am President JaneJervi s 
will be available in the area next to Deli in the CAB. Students, 
sta ff and faculty are invited to joinJprvis at those times to share 
concerns. ask questions or just get acquainted. There may be 
time~ when she will not be available due to scheduling, so 
contact ,J ervis' office at x6100 to see when she will be availab le 
next. 

Student radio 
project seeks help 

A variety of individuals are being sought to create a weekly 
radio program on KAOS about student s. student activities, 
student actions, student affairs and student interests. On-air 
personalities. board operators, segement producers and show 
co(jrdina tors are all needed for the program. There is no 
maximum number of students. and no experience in radio is 
necessary as training will be provided. 
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anti-war, anti-intervention and community movements. His 
writings go beyond passionate criticism, including expl icit 
vision and strategy for change in various areas. The latest book 
of Albert's, Stop the Killing Train: Radical Visions for Radical 
Change, offers readers to see what America could be like and 
how to get there. 

For more information about the lecture contact Peter 
Bohmer at x643L 

Peace Center Asks 
for Volunteers 

The Peace Center is asking all those interested in issues 
of peace and contliet resolution to come to their meetings on 
Mondays at 3 pm. 

These meeting will allow the Evergreen community to 
help decide how student funds will be spent toward raising 
awareness and creating action. 

Potential campaigns include: human rights around the 
wor,ld (with perhaps an emphasis on Tibet). non-violence 
training for direct action, corporate media critique. creating 
personal and planetary peace for the citizens of the world. 

For further idea suggestions (or if you cannot attend the 
meetings) contact the Peace Center at x6098. 

For more information about this program contact 
producer Josh Kilvington c/o Box #12 in the KAOS office. FIST training offered 
Editor of Z Magazine on sliding scale 
to speak on campus 

Michael Albert, author and editor of Z Magazine, will 
give a talk on the state of America's suciety on Friday, Jan . 20, 
at noon in the Library lobby. 

Albert is a long-time political activist involved in campus 

A six-week women's self-defense series taught by FIST 
(Feminist in Self-Defense Training) begins on Tuesday, Jan. 24 
from 6 to 8:30 pm at the Olympia Center, Room 206. 

A full range of self-defense options will be covered 
including: self-esteem and confidence building, strategizing, 
assertiveness, information sharing, and physical skills. 

NATIONAL 

Each year 18,000+ people die in 
alcohol-related auto crashes -
about one every 30 minutes. 

President Clinton declared 
December "National Drunk and 
Drugged Driving Prevention 
Month," and in a national radio 
address said, "If you're going to 
drink, don't get behind the 
wheel; if you see a friend about 
to, don't let him. Make it a New 
Year 's resolution_" 

Free child care is available with advance notice, 
and fees for the class are on a sl iding sca le of $15-$20-
$25-$30. 

For more information comact F.LS.T. at 438-0288. 

IT launches bus 
education effort 

Intercity Transit is begining a public educat ion effort 
about the law requiring motorists to yield to buses and vails 
pulling back into the flow of traffic. 

Large yellow decals have been placed on the back of each 
of IT's 90 buses and vans to alert motorists to the law. 

SEATTLE 

NW hosts International 
Women's Conference 

The Seattle Convention Center will be the location for the 
1995 Northwest International Women 's Conference. 

This monumental event will feature speakers from many 
different ccountries. 

Notable speakers will include Dr. Maya Angelou, Tabitha 
Soren, Sen. Patty Murray,Rigoberta Menchu-Tum and many 
others. . 

The Conference will be held Feb. 3-5, and will address 
leadership topics like "How to Make a Difference," "How to be 
a Change Agent" and "The Changing Roles of Women ," 

The cost of attendance is $215 for participants 17-29 years 
old and $450 for general registration. Call 1-800-346-2452 for 
more information. 

C:::~:~bY SECURITY BLOTTER 
SINGLES ONLY 

PERSONALS CLUB 
NO "900" Number! 

Kweskin Almost as fun to read as the Obituaries 

Friday, January 6 
1030: Theft of a bicycle from G-Dorm's bike 
rack.. 

Saturday, January 7 
1l08: The equipment checked out to a student 
is missing. 

Sunday, January 8 
0150: Three cars were towed from the dorm 
loop. 
1503: Fire alarm at the Organic Farm house 
caused by the fog spewed by a fog machine that 
was being used for a fLlm shoot. 

Monday, January 9 
0806: Vehicle towed from the dorm loop. 
1723: Four purses were found by the custodial 
crew in a trash can in the Seminar Building. 

1744: Vehicle accident near the Driftwood 
Weaving studio_ The car went into a ditch. 
There were no injuries. 
1955: A man was continuing to stare at women 
in the Library proper. 

Tuesday, January 70 
2239: Aperson in I-Dorm experienced a panic 
attack. 

Wednesday, January 11 
0115: Non-students sleeping in unauthorized 
areas. 
1345: Theft from a vehicle in F-Lot. 

Thursday, Juanuary 12 
0904 : Graffiti in the Library was found, . 
1346: Fire Alarm in D-Dorm caused by burnt 
food on the third floor. 
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NO Per-Minute Charges! 
- Unlimited Messaging -

ONLY $14.95 PER MONTH! 

For more information (a ll 438-3705, Box 2200 
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a"d othe .. specialt;es £..0 .... 

0 ... ,. wood fi,.e.d oven 
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P .. b 
430 l.efJiol>\ Way 

357-7446 

B~GEL 
BROTHERS 

Bagel Bakery 4: 
Saftdm~h Shop 

We're baking your bagels right 
now with honey, No Sugar 

We're in Capital Village between 
Ernst and Payless 
on Cooper Pt. Rd. 

Come see us: 
Q) Mon through Fri - 7 to 7 
§ 3.')2· Sat- 8 to 6 

-& 3676 Sun -8 to 5 

for a bagel- for a 
sandwif!h - for a dozen 
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When just one average commuter 
leaves the car in the garage and uses 
another way to get to work for one year, 
our lungs and planet are spared an 
average of 18 pounds of hydrocarbons, 
185 pounds of carbon monoxide and 19 
pounds of nitrogen oxides. 

Think of that the next time you 
drive to school alone. 

. Now multiply that by the 
approximately 1200 parking spaces in B 
and C Lots. That' s 21,600 pounds of 
hydrocarbons, 222,000 pounds of carbon 
monoxide and 22,800 pounds of nitrogen 
oxides from Evergreen students alone. 

Now think of a simple way you can 

do something to give your, and the 
everyone's, lungs a bit of a break. What's 
the simplest way you can think of? 
Driving with a buddy, you say. What a 
great idea. 

As you read thi s, only around 30 
people officially carpool to campus, up 
drastically from last year. These 
carpoolers get a parking pass on a piece 
of clear plastic that can be ~ransferred to 
different cars in the carpooling circle and 
get to park in one of those nifty 
carpooling spots. 

But more important than that, when 
you carpool you get one of those cars 
off the road, at least for a little while. 

- Demian A. Parker 

Longhouse construction watch 
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An electrician 
installs some of 
the hundreds of 
electrical, phone, 
audio-visual lines 
in the floor of the 
Longhouse. The 
Longhouse is 
estimated to be 
completed in 
mid-June. --_._------

Shamrock & Thistle 
Irish .. Scottish .. Celtic 
Music .. Books. Gifts 

Wargame Figures 
Call of Cthlhu 

~ at Hamson & Division ~ 
Next to AI's Auto Supply 

NW Olympia 

NEWS 

Computer center offers 
f.ree laser printing for all 
by Pat Castaldo 

CPJ Managing Editor 

The Computer Center now 
offers free laser printing to all 
students, doing away with the 
long-standing 25¢ per page 
fee_ 

"We've had laser tickets 
as long as we've had laser 
printers," said Computer 
Center staff member Mike 
Simmons. 

The switch to free laser 
printing came about due to an 
increased printing demand 
caused by a new Windows-based 
network implemented this fall. 
Previously, all free printing was routed 
to the Computer Center's two dot-matrix 
printers . 
. Windows is a graphical user interface, 
using what-you-see-is-what-you-get 
typefaces and graphics. The dot matrix 
printers, because of both age and function, 
were not capable of handing those types of 
graphics. 

Computer Center users' documents. 
now print faster than ever before, utilizing a 
WindowsNT printer server which sends the 
documents to one of two speedy LaserJet 
4si's. 

According to Pete Pietras, Assisqmt 
Director of Academic Computing, each 
printer cost a little over $5,000 after tax. It is 
estimated that they will require another 
$5,000 per year in supplies, including paper, 
to remain operational. 

Laser printing is expected to stay free, 
but, according to Pietras, it depends upon 
"how responsible people are printing." 

The Computer Center is worried that 

photo by Mark Gardiner 

students will abuse the free laser printing by 
making multiple copies of documents and 
printing some documents unnecessarily. 

"Don't print stuff if you don 't have to," 
said Simmons. 

Large amounts of unformatted text, 
such as that obtained off of the internet, is 
the type of text the Computer Center is 
referring to _ The idea of paperles s 
communication is defeated when every mail 
message sent is printed. 

Both Computer Center users and staff 
have been happy with the switch to laser 
printing. 

" I haven ' t heard any complaints, which 
is amazing," said Computer Consultant Ron 
Smith . • 

Media loan restricts what 
and to who it will lend 
by Dawn Hanson and Jennifer Koogler 

CPJ Reporting Team 

Due to thefts and lack of funding to 
adequately replace stolen items, Media Loan 
is restricting the use of video decks (VCRs) 
and video projectors to academic and 
classroom use only. 

Still. several restrictions do remain on 
equipmem for those students that do have 
priority. All equipment must now be returned 
to the Media Loan office by 4:00 pm, leaving 
students without a chance to use the 
equipment overnight. In addition, neither the 
video decks or the video projectors will be 
allowed for any off-campus use. 

These steps are necessary, according to 
Hirzel. so the following day' s equipmen l. 

reservations will be able to be filled. 
As reported in last week 's issue of the 

Cooper Point Journal, sometime in the early 
morning of Dec_ 21, an estimated $36,000 
worth of computers and media loan 
equipment was stolen from the 
Communications building. 1... _______________ .... According to Woody Hirzel, Operations 

Nevertheless, these new restrictions do 
not leave the rest of the Evergreen 
community with equipment at their di sposa l. 
For those students who wish to view video 
tapes for after-hour use, Media Loan is 
planning to install additional viewing stations 
in the Library. There is also a video projector 
available in both the Communications 
Building and the Library. There are 
restrictions on this use as well; interested 
persons should check with the Media Center 
of Circulation Staff for details . And, as 
always, a validated ID card is necessary to 
check-out materials. Fine Coffees 

of Unsurpassed 
Quality 

"Lifo's too short to drink baa coffee. " 
-Dick BaukJrj' 

786-6717 

513 CAPITOL WAY 
OLYMPIA. WASHINGTON 
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Manager for Media Loan, the five video 
decks and other equipment that were stolen 
were uninsured, meaning that the college 
cannot automatically recover the financial 
loss from the theft. It is the State of 
Washington's policy to allow individual State 
agencies (such as Evergreen) to go without 
insurance. 

Due to the inability to immediately 
replace the missing articles, Media Loan has 
been forced to place tighter controls on the 
use of all Media Loan equipment. 

As stated in a memo from Media Loan 
dated Jan. 3, a change of policy has occurred, 
making video projectors and recorders no 
longer available to the general Evergreen 
community. These high demand items shall 
now be reserved exclusively for academic 
use , particularly those students that are 
enrolled in programs with an emphasis in the 
media arts_ However, as several Media Loan 
assistants have stated, that although 
projectors and recorders are reserved for 
students in media-related programs, "[they 1 
are not asking for notes from professors_" 
Instead, the new policy is merely "attempting 
to make [Media Loan] more conscious" of 
why and where equipment is to be used. 

A more in-depth bulletin has been 
issued by Media Loan to explain the new 
policies, and can be obtained at Media Loan 
in Library 2302. 

These actions were in an effort made 
by Media Loan, as Hirzel stated , " to stretch 
things as much as [they J could" before bids 
go in for equipment to cover the stolen items 
this week. He said that replacements are on 
order for missing equipment, and could be 
in as soon as "two weeks to 30 days." The 
money that paid for these items came from 
the Media Loan budget. meaning that other 
equipment was sacrifice~ to pay for these 
higher demand items. 

When the replacement equipment does 
arrive, Hinel assures that the newly adopted 
policies will no longer be implemented_e 
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NEWS 

Tacoma campus from cover -

In the extensive front page article on the 
Tacoma Campus printed by the Tacoma News 
Tribune, Hardiman says the News Tribune 
tried to make the controversy into a "black and 
white issue." 

While the complaint was alleging gender, 
age and racial discrimination, the News 
Tribune mentioned only the racially 
motivated allegations. 

In an editorial by the News Tribune, it 
states that the "targets of the accusations are 
all black," which is entirely incorrect. Only 
three of the eight faculty in the complaint were 
black. 

Hardiman and Diffendal say they have 
turned the controversy at the Tacoma campus 
into an impetus for learning. 

"We seminared on the [Tacoma News 
Tribune] article. We built it into what we were 
doing. We used it as a teaching moment to find 
out what the issues were," Diffendal said. 

The students were all given copies of the 
articles, editorial and letters published about 
the complaints and were asked to pretend that 
it was the year 2002 and they were supposed 
to figure out what the conditions and causes 
of the conlroversy were. 

Hardiman says if there is anything that 
she regrets abo ut the complaint, it is the 
attention it takes away from the students. "The 
thing that distresses me about the event is that 
it diverts us from the education of the 
students." .. 

Choose Your 
Commute 

The United States has only five 
percent of the world's 
population, but uses 26 
percent of all commercial 
energy. 

A public service message 'rom the 
TESC Commute Trip Reduction 

Corrmittee and the Cooper Point 
Joumal 

Olympia's Hottest Espresso 

The .Java Flow 
Tea, espresso, chess, pastries, 
bagels, and good conversation. 

sit and study 
read or vegetate 

smoking section: 

-- --f ' __ ::=;. "._ .... :--
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IMPORTS FROM . 
AROUND THE WORLD. 

First EH'r Sale 
10-40% off 

Everythin.9 in Store! 
Come in early 

for the gO<Kl stuff 
JAN. 15- JAN. 31 

202 W. 4th i\venue 
Olympia. WA 98501 357·7004 

~ '" • That .o~ May'2s, 1994. Dr.'Mithms acted 'in an arrogant,: 
• 'c~ld and ryIde inan,rier toWard 'Student A. .. '. '. . , :. . 

. - . . . . .' .. . . 
Student D alleges tlia~ soir:u!time during the'beginningQff~dl '\ ., . " ". ',' , 

quartet 1.993;'0£: WillieParSol! gav~"er~abighaSsle,~ qu~slio~ A,lIeg.ti~~ .. ~9~inst Or.,$a~'Y Riewald . 
herjudgement.nerwillingJl~Sstolearri,h'e.t~owlttdge9f:whatwas~ · . ";' . . ':, .'., >. ": :.'.' '. ,;_ 
best for her, andher.integfity. when she sought to change ~~ .:.:P , StlJdent E alleges ~t,hat on May 12.1994. pro saUyR.i~wald 
from Drawllig and Writing to Computers. Student D aIlege~ that " anno~ced in frollt oftReentire cla~s.ili.at S.~derit ~ had not done. . 
Dr, i>3fSon stated "solJl~thmg to the 'effect that I hadn't giVen' the thereqlili;e~ work for ttis,sepiorpr:esentation which:was ~nle~h,' 
class a chance; that it should be my res~nsibilit'y .. notpece'sSarilY . hi~tory. thought 'and philo~ophy' as S0!lnterpoint tQ that of . 
the teacher'sresponslbilltY: to make the cia'ss educational, l\nd that .. Ch,J:istiaiis. ". He!illeges.!l1at Dr: (tiewald.coinmented that "sh~was 
I needed to think thi(Jgs over before lie could approve t,heswltch/ ' ~. disappoirited that .I haQ . ot' 'given' of myself' or .spoken ofIiiy 

Dr. ·Parson met with Student D regarding her requestto Evergreen 'experience. Student E s\lrmis~ tbatl1r. RiewilJd's .. 
transfer from Drawing and WQting class to Computer, da~s. In his chas~ent and treatm'ent of him were discrimination b~sed ~n 
interview with . the ' '. .;' ' Iijs identity as a JeWish man: 
investigative team, be Dr. Riewald .resppnds as 
stated, "Yes, I did ask her ' follows: . - . ' 
to' explain to me why she ' . "My comments tQStudentE 
wanted to transfer." He were not to chastise him as 
recalls Student D he alleges.butto let the'ciass 
"suggesting that she had know that the whole intent 
done similar work and ' . of the ,Senior Project 
felt she would get nothing pres.entation is for students 
out of the class," referring to examine their educational . 
to the Drawing and , e~perience and synthesize 
Writing class. . w.hat they have learned. I 

-= ' had no complaint with lJ,is 
Student C alleges ~ . presentation o( Jewish 

that Dr. Willie Parson . >- history, thought an.d 
ignores whit~ females .c philosophy;lwassl.)ggesting 
when they . raise their 2 thathe needed to place 
harids in class and wlll ~himse.lfwithin the context of 
iIOt let them spea~. She 'Q; . .. .• the information ' that he 
alleges that he allows ,'; ". 'Bill Fowl~r, 19~9 TESe ~~.COITI~ :~luO}l"Ii.a~d·, " preseQ,ted:.,," · > 

black fem~es 'to speak ;;.~.rogr~.m Sup~r~ SUJlervlsor talk at~SCTacom~ . t 

· when they raiSe their hands; ' , . _, .. , ., ) ." < • '.'.. •• 

Dr_ Pars.onrecalls tbat':$e;clciss[oom was popula~ with·24' . Additional allegation$. against t!,e Faculty 
wh,tefemaleS'amon~ about 40,stud~~: Indee~, there ~er~ times . team and their tesponses . . ': -', J, 

when I would sometimes pllt,tt1e more loquauous whlte females " '. . . . .' ( , 

on hold in order to give . oth~f ~~it~fem~les, the .seven black : The -compl~nts alleged that on .Marett 3i, 1994, the . 
f~males~ !h~ t~ b~ck ~~es:Jh~~Q Native Amentan fern~les .. . Tacoma 'campus faculty,team failed to inter'vtne on their 'behalf 

..... !I.!!~ the !l!X~Ite"rilata the~ppol'tulllty tQ enter .the dialogue. '; when Dr. Maxine,Mjmms, an in:vitedlecturer, made allegedl'adst.., ' 
. • . , ' . . ~ ': ' . ," '. ' .~, . . '{ remarksduringhe~speeeh>.,·' :"..\' . .: , 

AII~g.lon~ .gl!nstPr~·Art~ Vo~ng ... /.. : 11\. hi$(espoJ\se, Dr:jtyo I~amura ~tates that "her 
, . '.'::, .. ", . . . . " ",< prese?tation was marvel~usly su.ccess~ in haYing the stu~~n~ . , 

. Student B ·alleg~s that D~. Artee YQung prevented ,her ~m " , . expeneQ.ce· role-re~rsal, w~ere the White students were able to ,,'. 
writiri~ a paper abollt he~ moeher in order to 'ful~ the 'eld~rs .~,' > eXperience. ~n~band the same racjsm and oppression 'that the ,", 

· requirement!>f the class. : .... ",", . \ . ' . ' '81ack.Studentsmustend~ev~(JaY·9f their lives, And the black 
. , Dr; 'Xqung taught a course' on "Women,.of-<,:ol(!r in·A.ni~ca ~ students were-able t() experience st;rong 'val,idation anti support, ' 

during Spring quarter of,19~4: She states th~t "as part oftt,e class, . which rarely .fui~JlS in·the traditional classro'Om." \" . 
Stl\dents coulde1ect to write a r&arcb paper pr ~hey could conduct ',- . . 

· oral history pr!,jects witn and among residents of the llilltdp . . ' Stl;ldent HaUeg~stha:tfoJlowi~g· Dr. John Clark's lecture · 
community, She re(:allsthat, St\ldent B ... "appeared to enjoy th~ · "white' students were, ig~ored an<i .tIeatecl like the ene~y." She 
project work.. ~ ,. . ~ ". ' allegeS that ~white stlldents w~~ discourages.during the question 

. . '. . and apswer perit?d at the end, by ru!le cOffi1!l!!nts ll~d no ~n~ers, .. . 
.. AII~ations ag2tinst 'or" Maxin~ Mimms. and rhelJ treated as if: invisible. " . . . . " ',' ... 

, . . . pro Uy~ J?eDaoaan resWnd~. "Dr. aar~;:I ~lieye is b!lnd . 
. . It is alleged that onMarch gl, 1994))~.Maxine Mimms madt: · or ne"rly so,'_ h~ could not see the questione(s'a~d cotor could no,t 
thl! following statements during' a' guest . lectUre (e.xcerpt:e.d · frOm · influence his 'reading' and neither could haif, dress, nonve-rbals, 
communicationsreceiv~ from the com.plain~ts): . 'etc." < .'. .' , '. .':.'. • • 

~ That blacks "never wanted integration; they just ~anted Ik Parson resPonded that Student H "co~venient1y negleCted 
desegregation." ' '.' . . .,. to point out, that Dr. dark is a "lind !>Ctqgenarian. She neglected . 

. • That Dr_ Mimms admittedJreely that she is a radst , " . to point out that. when he wasiniti~lIy seated, he had"positioned 
• That Dr. Mimms "asked white females to quit behaving like his oody unknow- . . 

white men in demanding so much attention and behaving so ingly, such that'he 
arrogantly." :' . . .' "" .. ' was facing away 

• That ~she asked white students if they 'would help rid from, rather than .. 
· shopping malls of the scourge of Santa:" . . toward tbe ·audi· '.;' 

it Tha~ "any white woman who goes out with a blark man ence." 
deserves to be beaten." ,. 

Listen to counsel and receive 
instruction so that you may be wise 

in your latter days. 
,Proverbs 19:20 

VILLAGE MAR,. 
Ri¢t JmtnIllAIl!tww' 

IW GAS • SAl.APB S- .SOUPS 
MOVIfS·· . r:u.M DINIl.QPt.IO 
lft SlIPPING • 5. 00Pm 
SANI7WlCH(;S • 8SR 

3210 COOPER POINT RD. 866-3999 

sUPPLIES l:J EQUIPMENT 
FOR MAKING 

BEER • WINE • LIQUEURS 
CIDER • M£AD • SCDA POP 

MAIL ORDER LINE 
1-800-298-BREW 

Catalog S3 00 I Refundable wr th order 

GIFT CERnACATES· CLASSES 
BMr," Wine Equipment Kita . 

Bulk & KIt Ext_ta- 120 Vllrietiealll 
Hop FI_ .. Pellets- 18 varietl .. 

Br .... ng Gralns-'" 
Uqu1d Veast CUltures
Ori.- eonc:entrataa

Fruit Wine a--
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COLUMNS I 
t· . 

Barriers exist to reporting rapes 
One of the issues that rape educators and advocates must sary parts of the exam have also been removed. 

deal with is the fuet that most sexual assaults are never reported If the case went to trial. the survivor used to be faced with. 
to the police. Due to this severe under-reporting. some people having their sexual history attacked. They would have been 
believe that the survivor is lying or trying to harm the perpe- faced with questions about their clothing and demeanor at the 
trator in some way. In this column we'd like to outline some of time they were attacked. Fortunately, a new rape shield law now 
the barriers that keep women and men from reporting their rapes. protects the survivor from these questions. Unfortunately, there 

VoiceS. of Color silent 
for Day of Absence 

First, it is estimated that two percent of rapes are falsely are still judges and attorneys who hold uninformed notions 
reported, the same percentage as false r----------.-----, about rape and rape survivors. This is 
reporting of other crimes, It is a myth still an area that needs much reform 

thatf~~:r;~~~~;r~a~~~sf~::~~rvi- Sexual Assa ult. 
vors face when attempting to report a I '. ~- , .. ~ 

and education. 
While all of the things we've men

tioned above are external, often times 
it's the family and friends around the 
survivor that pose the biggest barrier. 
Because most rapes are perpetrated 
by people who know the survivor, 
friends may also know the attacker. 

rape is the police. It is only recently 
that police officers have been specially 
trained to deal with rape cases but this 
is still not the norm at all police sta
tions. The survivor will have to face 
questions about the incident and retell 

Prevention ' 
and Awareness 

by Mary Craven and Kim Goforth 

the story repeatedly. 
The post-rape exam is also difficult to go through. In the 

past, a survivor may have had to sit in the emergency room of a 
hospital waiting for a doctor. Many times, due to the nature of 
emergency rooms, slhe may have had to wait for hours. We 
would like to plug St. Peter's for its new program. Nurses have 
been specially trained and are on call 24 hours a day. From now 
on, survivors here in the Olympia area will have a much easier 

\ time dealing with the exam, The more invasive and unneces-

Survivors face friends who can't imag
ine the rapist acting "that way." Groups of friends become di
vided and many times, they blame the survivor for split. Fam
ily members may force the survivor to stay silent because of the 
perceived "shame" that it brings to them. 

Next time you or someone you know makes a comment 
about why someone didn't report their rape, remember that 
not only did they suffer a humiliating and brutal attack on their 
body and mind but they also suffer at the hands of the very 
system that is supposed to protect them. 

Even our foes do not deserve hate 
Why are there repetitious patterns of social evil, Bosnians 

killing Serbs and Serbs killing Bosnians? Why do pro-life advo
cates murder? 

. At the personallevel. we may hear, "Chip off the old block," 
"Like father like son," "Like mother like daughter," and the list 
goes on. For many, these are irritating statements offatalistic 
doom. They portray individuals and societies as powerless to 
change the characteristics they most deeply desire to avoid. 

If we strongly hold bitterness and judgment in our hearts and 
minds against others for who they are or what they have done. 
then we will be changed for the worse by our passions. 

This principle is at work in Bosnia as each generation 
learns to bitterly hate and then kill their murderous enemies, 
It is also at work in Boston as the two abortion clinic workers 
were murdered. Why would a person who professes to be a pro
lifer, murder? I can only guess that his beliefs about the un

We say we hate their traits, but 
when the Farside-Iooking relatives say, 
"You sound just like Uncle Reuben," 
we cringe. 

This feeling of doomed destiny 
reminds me of a trip I took to Hungry 
Horse Dam when I was about five. In
stead of water cascading over a spill
way in the high-water season, it fun· 
neled down this immense pipe. What 
would have been an inviting lake, be-

EvergrefW, 
ChristeJe 

born being vacuumed to oblivion, 
created such hatred for abortion 
clinic workers that he could justifY his 
own acts of murder as good deeds. 

Here at Evergreen, some beliefs are 
held very deeply. Forest practices, 
land development and the rights of 
indigenous peoples are only a few of 
the topics where we have a cause to 
uphold. The spiritual and moral chal-Me 

came my worst, poor swimmer's nightmare. Not only would [ 
drown or get my toes eaten by fish, but in this lake I, and every
thing else, would get sucked down five hundred feet, chopped 
by turbines, and blown out on the rocks. 

There is a fair amount of Biblical support for this fatalis
tic experience. In Paul's letter to the Romans, he says, " ... you 
who pass juJigment on someone else. for at whatever point you 
judge the other. you are condemning yourself, because you who 
pass judgment do the same things." We become what we hate, 

!.ri1' 
In 

by 
Greg Smith 

lenge is to uphold the cause, but not 
be personally destroyed by the process. 

For example, many Greeners desire to protect the ten acre 
tract of trees near campus from becoming lumber. How do we 
do that without hating the loggers, if they come to cut the trees? 
Last year I saw posters advocating tree spiking. Tree spiking 
kills mill workers. Just like shooting through abortion clinic win
dows kills receptionists. 

There is an answer to this evil circle. ru write about it when 
we get closer to Easter. 

the 

es 
(.J t r~ ~ 

The Voices of Color column is intended to be a forum 
for students of color to write about their feelings and 
concerns at Evergreen. 

3 doOl"s .. OWN 
from ESPECV\!.!.Y yogurt 

on 4th li3L1-982li 

We hope that students of color will use the space to 
share their thoughts with the community. Often times, in 
a community of so few people of color, our voices get 
neglected. It is imperative that we not let this happen. 

To submit a column or anything else to the CPJ, pick 
up a submissions guide and bring your column to the (P) 

on disk. We are in CAB 316, or call us at x6213. 
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r the press: 

Computer Center u~ers 
need to be accountable 
by Larry Leveen 

---
Contribwor 

After reading about the frustrations 
regarding the Computer Center facilities last 
quarter, I asked myself a few questions about 
the situation. Here's what I have noticed. 

• Users must take responsibility for them
selves. Few invest the time and effort neces· 
sary to learn how to use computers. Does this 
sound strange? It should. Graphic interfaces 
(Mac and Windows) can be deceptively user
friendly, making many believe they can use 

a latex barrier while your at it). 
5) Avoid viruses (see "latex" above). Seriously, 
the Computer Center has programs on its 
computers to remove viruses from disks - use 
them! 
6) Other good habits exist for each computer 
platform. Learn them I 

• Computer Center consultants have to learn 
several different computer. systems and I 

programs. We can only expect that we will 
occasionally need help with something the on
duty consultan ts haven't learned yet. I expect 
the consultants to make a good effort at 

learning, since it's their job, and I'm them without any 
training. 
Wrong. The 
Computer Cen
ter offers several 

___ "'"-------- sure most of them do. 

~:a;;;:1i.:l·"' 1 . The Computer Center operates on 
i a budget, not Bill Gates' ~et. 

c1assps on vari
ous systems and 
programs each 
quarter. Addi
tionally. they 
have reference 
material avail
a ble for check-
out. Learn how 
before you need 
to. 

\ The staff wants to offer amazing 

\
' facilities more than anyone else. The 

reality is that they have to decide 

:'. . :;;;-~:: j :~a~~~~lc~tn al~o~~O:~g;~~:~h~~ 
- . '. ' ~ continue eliminating the bottlenecks 

. '.~ --;~ . "~lI.lt . -'] in the Computer Center. 
'--"1:".-1'1, . I .. ,'-.'! '" ;'",:1 __ .-, Bravo on the "" ; 1- .~.; .• ' t~:""'--'---·-- .\ 

'~) . ~<?,.-'.' . .~ additional laser r.;-\ ',' -.. .- ,~ . : - .. ~~ printers, now 
', . ... ~ ... ,...~-:::.._-j )i how about 

• '~~:": __ '~"":-'------'--" __ ~ ~:: .. :=' eval uation 
• Poor computmg , / / ~ macros for the 
habits abound. I re.c~ntly saw two. people lose .::. '-'_ ~ , Macs and Word for 
several pages of wntmg when their computer ----- Windows? 
crashed. They hadn't even saved their work. 

The Evergreen Social Contract 

Members of the community must exercise the rights accorded them to voice their 

opinions with respect to basic matters of policy and other issues. The Evergreen 

community will support the right of its members, individually or in groups, to express 

ideas, judgements, and opinions in speech or writings. 

• Editorial cartoon The State of Evergreen 

, 
r 

"THE" GIl)' OF OL. 'yMP~ oFFJ(~ 
~(06NIz.£S 7'HE E~c.R.CtR~ 

S> T ~ 1£ ''-0lLf:.6 e:., 

. . 

i 
i 

- by Kristopher Brannon 

New Year's news from 
the Geoduck swim team 

, Hello?! I recommend the following good 
computing habits: 

• Consultants are human beings. They come 
complete with bad days,less patient moments, 
but with feelings too. They deal with problem 
after problem, a job that's half techno-whiz, 
half Magnum P.L Give them a break. 

by Janette Parent Captain Joy Sales - Butterfly, and Kristie Copp 
- Freestyle. Individuals with a substantial 
showing include Kristie Copp placing third in 
the 50-meter freestyle with a time of30.11 and 
Heather Downes in the 100-meter breaststroke 
in a time of 1:32.10. 

1) Save early and often. 
2) Have two backup disks. Carry one with you, 
leave the other at home. If you alternate 
backup disks, not only will you have a backup 
of your work on hand, but a fairly recent 
version exists at home (should you lose your 
disk holder or spill a latte on it). 
3) Don't spilliattes or anything else on your 
disks. Store them in a hard plastic case (cheap 
investment in your sanity), label each with your 
name and phone number (write on labels 
before affixing them to your disks to avoid 
damaging them). Keep disks dry, away from 
magnetic fields and don't expose them to 
intense heat or cold (sounds a lot like the 
instructions that come with floppies when you 
buy them - wow!). 
4) Don't lend your disks to anyone. It's like 
lending your body - you may practice safe sex, 
but do they? Be a better friend to yourself, give 
your pal a dollar or two for their own disk (and 

Constructive dialogue with the 
consultants (including balanced journalism, 
CPj) would achieve more than the ranting and 
raving I read last quarter. I have s.ubmitted 
severa l suggestion s and have received 
thoughtful and appreciative responses. 
Obviously the Computer Center has a long way 

. to go, but users must be willing to meet them 
half way. Spend the time to really learn the 
systems you use, acquire good computing 
habits, be reasonable and communicative. 
Those who don't put up (the effort), should 
shut up. 

Larry Leveen is a student in the Masters of 
En vironmental Studies Program and has 
excellent computing habits. 

MeAT Prep That Doesn't Suck 
Small classes (average class size: 18) 
Seventy-live hours 01 Instruction 
Four Iull-length MCAT practice tests 
Computer Sonw .. e SUpport 
Free extra-help (all live instruction) 
Verified score improvements (8.5 avg.) 

Classes in Tacoma 
start sao n ! I 

208-548-1100 
The Princeton Review is not affiliated with AAMC or Princeton University 
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The swimming Geoducks traveled to 
Tacoma to take on the University of Puget 
Sound Loggers at Wallace Memorial Pool on 
Friday, Jan. 6, 1995. The men swam their way 
to three first-place finishes. Early in the first 
section of the meet, fourth-year-student Blue 
Peetz out touched three Logger contenders in 
the 200-meter individual medley. He won in a 
time of 2:24.26. Three events later, first-year
student James Carsner, in front of a home town 
crowd, claimed title to the lOO-meter freestyle 
with a finish time of 57. 7. In the final individual 
event of the evening Peetz claimed a first place 
finish in the 100-meter breaststroke in a time 
of 1:13.13. Teammate Garren Oura placed 
third in the closely battled event in a time of 
1:15.37. 

The women's team opened the meet with 
a second place finish by the nationally 
qualified 400 Medley Relay. The relay is 
comprised of Milu Karp - Backstroke, 
Heather Downes - Breaststroke, Team 

Saturday, Jan. 7, the Geoducks hosted 
Linfield. All of the swimming Geoducks had 
great performances. Nate Mahoney swam a life 
time best in the 500-yard freestyle in a time of 
5:32.42 followed closely by teammate Jason 
.Ferguson with a time of5:32.92.James Carsner 
swam a season best in the 100-yard freestyle in 
a time of 51.88. 

After swimming a season best in the 200-
yard freestyle, first-year swimmer Milu Karp 
felt she had the potential to drop several more 
seconds before the end of the season. Heather 
Downes qualified her 100 breaststroke for the 
Pacific Northwest Conference Swimming 
championships in a season best of1:21.94. 

Friday, Jan . 13, the team traveled to 
Burnaby, British Columbia to compete against 
the Clansmen of Simon Fraiser. The meet was 
Jan. 14, at 1 pm. 

About These Pages and How to Respond 
The letters and pieces you see on these pages are not solicited by the Cooper 

Point Journal. They represent the sole opinion of the authors and are nQt 
endorsed by the CP J staff. Anyone can write for the Cooper Point Journal, 

and these pages are no exception. We encourage new writers. 

Our Forum and Response pages exist to encourage robust public debate 
on any issue relevant to the Evergreen community. 

We encourage all pieces to be well thought-out. 

• Response 'eHers must be 450 words or less. 
Response letters react to events in the CP J and on campus. 

oForum articles must be 600 words or less. 
Forum pieces bring up a new relevant topic to be discussed. 

Please save your submission on disk and bring it to CAB 316 
by Monday at Noon prior to publication. 

Call us at 866-6000 x62 73 if you have any questions. 

Constitution of the State of Washington 

Article 1 § 5 FREEDOM OF SPEECH 

Every person may freely speak, write and publish on all 

subjects, being responsible for the abuse of that right. 

Congr~s Shl~e$~eC/i~~tliiiii 
r th re 0 r 1e. ; 

. p e 'e e " :, , 

and to lJetition the go nment for a redress of grievances. 

I .• Olympia 'Comm~nity 
I. ' ' 

! • Olympia Community 

. r fal 's~ Memory' SY'nd'rome 
I Found.a-ti'on:defend·e.(j· 

! WashPIRG inroduces it's 

Dear Editor: '. testified extensively on tha~ subject. I would 
.' In.the Dei:. 8,1994 CPl, Martin Olsen- recommend her .witn~ For The Defense . . 

I "Free the PI~net" campaign 

I 
Feathers'.to.ne not~s th~~ Mthe ' FMSF's Olsen-Featherstc>n~ demands to'know 
m~mbersare almOst excl~lvely~ple who "what the heU is she d,ofug claiming to be an 

I' have been accused of sexually abusing authority on die 'subject?" . .. "'. 
children:" So what?· DQrl't tbe' fal,sely .'" As a victim of child sexual abuSe and 

! aC(llsedhayea~ghHoorganminth,eir?wn as an ~rtin" memory, Perhaps She. has 
1 defeJ)Se7. 'Charges of child molestation are . some insight, ' ~. . . • . f 

so stigmatizing ~at:few others will stand up , Olsen-Featherstoneql,lotes at iength 
for thel!l. The profession~ls on' the from Ralph Underwliger's notorioij$ 1993 

.organizanon'sboardshould.becommended interview in "Paidik;l." He advises us to ,do 
for their courage.. I.. : our homework before we take sides. 'Good 

, Olseri-FeatherstoneWriteS: "Aq:ording , advice; he should try.following ,to He ,I 

to the FBI statistics, one in four girls and one identifies Underw~ger as, a currerit FMSF 1
1

. 

in eig~t boYS are"sexually abused or raped board m~mbet. He would have hot had to 
by a family'rpember before they a,re 18 years look v.ery hard to learn that UnderwagerwaS 
old. You can check the facts in any library." forced to resigrifrom the FMSF board in 
Certainly, you'can check the facts, and You 1993 as a result of that article. The 
should. You'll find out that the above ideologically dtiven futd inconvenientfaets 
assertio:n is just plain wrong. The "statistic" such as this one, widely known a's they are, 
did not come from the FBI. and refers to difficult to locate. 
"unwanted sexual experiences" from any Underwager claims that the ~xcerpt 
source. . that is frequently quoted d!storts his 

Olsen-Featherstone writes; "The meaning. This passage, supposedly, is 
American Psychiatric Association does not meant to encourage pedophiles to take 
and has never recognized False. Memory responsibility for their choices _ i 

Syndrome as a l.egitimate medical or '. Underwagerbelievesthatsexualprtiferences 
psychological diagnosis and it is' not listed are chosen - and to leave behind their 
in the la~est edition of the Diagnostic and ' denial. There can be little doubt that 
Statistical Manual. ~ Underwager could have chosen' his words 

There was a time when PostTraumatic more'carefuliy, no matter wha~ he meant, 
Stress Disorder wasn't recognized. When but his ':Vords. were not endorsed by FMSF, 
battered wife syndrome wasn't recognized. · . which classifies all sexual contact with 
Actually, in this case, there is more confus~on children as harmfur. . . 
with regard to labels than with regard to Underwager has subsequently 
substan~e - what ~e layman.might ~aII a unequivocally condemned any form of 
"false mem~ry," psychologists have ~cing . sexual contact between children and adults. 
reg~ded as confabulation;'! .· .' On the first page of his new book, The 

Olsen-Featherstone writes "Elizabeth Return of the FtJries he writes "Since 1953 
LoftuS, who cmOOs that .her studies suppoit we havet>een try~g to respo~d to the fac; 
the FMSF's asse~ons, admits herself that that children are ab,u~ed, physically and 
~he ha~ nev~r stu~ed the e~ofm~mory s~ually. That is 41 yeats ofstanding face
m conjunction With traumatic expenences to-face with the darkest underside of hum an 
such as abuse." , . i • nature, the incredible fact that some of us 

..- Any pellion familiar with her writings. savage our children ... ·· 
knows that she is well aware of the effects of ' Veritas Matt Love . 
trauma . on memory, and has written and,. Everpn Alumnu~ 

'--_.f L 
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by Erin Katz 

WashPJRG Coordinator 

On Tuesday night I went to an EPA hear
ing on whether or not dioxin, one of the most 
toxic chemicals in existence, should be banned. 
This wondrous substance comes from paper 
mills, a result of bleaching paper, it comes from 
incinerators that burn medical waste, solid 
waste, and the list goes on. One woman at the 
hearing who was exposed to dioxin and other 
toxic chemicals has been diagnosed with 
"chemical sensitivity" - meaning that she car
ries an oxygen tank around with her wherever 
she goes, has severe 

in crime - they are joined with a Newtonian 
Congress that is mounting one of the most 
vicious attacks on the environment we have 
ever seen. 

It is time to fight back. It is easy to be
lieve the system does not work after enduring 
a Congress for years that spouted environmen
tal reform but was too fearful to practice what 
they preached. I assure you that our present 
Congress has little fear about practicing exactly 
what they preach and affecting major changes 
- Slade Gorton from Washington has co
authored a severely weakened Endangered 
Species Act that guarantees a longer list of ex-

tinction, and Repre
digestive problems, 
neurological damage, 
chronic fatigue, has 
lost her ability to con
centrate she 
worked in Tacoma in 
the administrative of
fices of Weyerhauser. 
Yes, Weyerhauser, the 
same paper company 
that puts out regular 

"We are taking back Earth Day 
from corporate sponsorship, 

an advertising ploy to 
increase sales for companies 

that invest their profits in 
attacks on environmental laws 

and organizations ... " 

sentative Linda 
Smith from our dis
trict has every inten
tion of fighting for 
increased logging. 

WashPIRG ' s 
FREE THE PLANET 
campaign is being 
undertaken by stu
dents nationally to 

TV ads to enlighten the American public about 
how environmentally sound they are, to make 
sure we know they are on our side. I doubt the 
woman at this hearing would agree, nor would 
the thousands facing a similar life sentence 
signed by companies and politicians who are 
"aware of the problem" and are "working ta
wards safer methods of production." 

Corporate greenwashing is a much bigger 
problem than just a capitalistic ploy to use 
environmental images to sell products. It is a 
smoke screen, quite literally, that hides the 
hugely dangerous threat these corporations 
pose to our public health and the environment. 
Companies that sponsor Earth Day events 
regularly pay millions ,to stop recycling laws 
from passing. Green thumb chemical 
companies that will make your lawns 
"healthier" are major contributors to the 
deaths of our rivers, lakes and streams. 
Mentioning Dow Chemical and Earth Day in 
the same breath is so bizarre it is hard to know 
whether to laugh or cry. And these multi-billion 
dollar polluters have found a few new partners 

• Evergreen Community 

affect a different ~ind 
of change. We are taking back Earth Day from 
corporate sponsorship, an advertiSing ploy to 
increase sales f(lr companies that invest their 
profits in attacks on environmental laws and 
organizations rather than in new technologies 
that make production environmentally sound. 
We are no longer tolerating corporate cam
paigns that focus on blaming individual citi
zens for not turning down their heat at night 
or using their bicycles more in order to shift 
the focus away from their own environmental 
homicide. We are fighting a Congress and a 
"Contract On America" that will destroy legal 
protections for our natural resources , plants 
and animals and our public health. Earth Day 
will return to its roots as a day of political ac
tion to save the earth, and will be only one of 
many days to fight our corporate and political 
adversaries. The first Free the Planet action 
meeting will be on Jan. 25th at 6 pm in CAB 
108. There will also be a National Emergency 
Campus Environmental Conference in Phila
delphia on Feb. 24-26. For further information, 
call the WashPIRG office at x6058. 

CPJ garners some praise 
Just a short response to some of the 

writings coming out of the CPJ lately; I think 
there have been some really intelligent articles 
and responses written, both on a one time basis 
and some of the ongoing columns and wanted 
to voice my support to the people that wrote 
them, as I know it's not easy to submit. I think 
it's great, and hope that more people write stuff 
as I know lots of people out there have a lot of 

good things to say, things that maybe need to 
be said., whatever they may be. However low 
your self-esteem may be, I think people have 
things to say, and it is a great gift you are giving 
to a lot of people by writing something 
important to you and sharing it with the CPl, 
or whoever you are comfortable with. 

Ho Ho Ho, and a Happy New Year. 
Jay Rehnberg 

EXPERIENCE 
Now HIRING FOR: 

CP J ASSISTANT BUSINESS 
MANAGER 

PICK UP ApPLICATIONS IN 
CAB316 

ApPLICATION DEADLINE IS 
JAN. 27, 1995 
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Star Trek: Voyager, aboard 'an equal opportunity ~tar~hip 
y Dawn Hanson and jennifer Koogler 

For all you Melrose Place enthusiasts 
ut thrre who were riveted by the two-hour 
pecial sex/violence extravaganza (oh, wait , 
lar's eyery episode, sorry) and for all of you 
'ho wish to relive the drama, here is a review 
f the ne west kick-ass Star Trek show, 
·oyager. 

She'll take 
you where 
no man 
has gone 
before 

years from home, Random, hopefully 
unimportant, Starfleet stuff is on fire and 
things are exploding and people are tlying 
left and right all over the place and the warp
core is about to breech, Captain Janeway 
looks up, and, to our delight, her once stern,
looking bun is loosened! Now, this is truly 
revolutionary, Captain Kirk's Brillcream 
kept his locks in place, and Commander 
Sisko has very short hair, and Captain Picard, 
well, we all know about that, so it is nice to 
see that follicle movement does occur in the 
24th century, And, to prove how all-chick 
Janeway truly is , she actually fixes her hair 
while power walking down to engineering 
from the bridge. 

The show's credit sequence definit ely 
ad J Star I Vars-esque qualit)1 to it, as the 
ewest Starfleet vessel, the U.S.S. Voyager, 
; shown ma neuve rin g through some 
nknllwn quadrant of the fa r reaches of the 
II a x)'. This sequence offered a preview of 
1 the slick COIliputer aniJllatiun that follows 
lroughou t the show, easily outdoing any 
revious one. This offered us, the viewer, the 
rgin glance of the environmentally-sound 
t does not pollute the time-space 
)ntinuum at speeds greater than Warp 4.7), 
upperware/ Frying pan crossbpeed craft ; 
lat will hopefully guide us through many a 
'ason of exploration and enlightenment, 
ewers and sponsors willing. 

Captain Kathryn]aneway, ofthe U.S.S. Voyager. 

And, if all that were not enough , 
Voyager offers an ethnically and 
extraterritorially diverse crew like none ever 
witnessed on a Starfleet vessel. The core crew 
of the Voyager include: a Native American 
First Officer; a black Vulcan Security Officer; 
a half-human, half-Klingon female Chief 
Engineer; an Asian Communications Officer; 
and two new alien species never seen before 
(and they're a couple no less!), a Talaxian and 
an Ocampa, 

The series premiere follows the journey 
f the Voyager, her crew, the crew of a rebel 
~sse l (owned by the Marquis, nemesis of 
:arf1eet, and therefore a source of tension), 
ld two tag-alongs as they attempt to save 
1 alien race, make new friends and some 
'eadlocked enemies, and find a quick 
recti ve way home (70 million light years 
va), 75 years at the top speed). 

Throughout our pure viewing 
tistaction we encountered a number of Star 
rek firsts, The most obvious is that for the 
[s t tim e ever we have a FEMALE 
lmmander. (It's nice to know that they have 

:nannillg 1910 
'Wal1.5um 
]vedaofj rrg tfie 
ruget Saun.a 
'fr tne O{ympic 
'-foun tains. 

Bed '&? 
Breakfast 

136 i::asl Bay Dr, Olympia, WA 98506 ' 754-0389 

1(}-8 

ffiT lQ-{) 

eqtral rights in that century, at least). From 
the very beginning, Captain Kathryn 
Janeway showed us the perfect mix of 
sensitivity, humor (best line: "At ease before 
you sprain something, ") , and kick-ass 
command skills that Trek enthusiasts love, 

Another first was the addition o(a 
holographic doctor, due to untimely death 
of the flesh and blood physician, who seems 
perplexed at the inability of the crew to turn 
him offwhen they no longer require medical 
attention . Wonder Years followers will 
remember him as Coach Cutlip, who got hit 
in the head with that basketball during the 
90-second Paul Pffifer anxiety episode. 

A technical addition to our beloved 
science-fiction realm is the new, improved, 
high tech awesome transporter beam, 

Olympia Pottery & Art Supply, Inc. 
1822 w. Harrison/943-S332 

~nUDENT DISCOUNTS 
-Western Union-

4'IH & 
ADAMS 

DOWNTOWN 
s.N 12-5 OLYMPIA 

ME RRY CHRISTMAS! ! 
ill JANUARY? 

UH HUH , , , OUR PRESENT TO YOU , 

ALL SKI EQUIPMENT AT SUPER 
LO W PRICES! 

HELLY HANSEN EQUIPE CLOTHING 
2 5% OFF PRICE 

SELECTED PA~GONIA 
20% OFF 

THE NORTH FACE 
15% OFF 

COLUMBIA SPORTS WEAR 
30% OFF 
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probably another creation of the computer 
animation gurus mentioned earlier. The 
sparking/shimmering effect is reminiscent 
of the arrival of Glinda, the Witch of the 
North, in The Wizard ofOz, 

Ol.\r favorite first was the actual 
displacement of a Captain's hair during a 
scene when messed-up hair is appropriate. 
The scene we refer to takes place when the 
ship is hit by the mysterious high energy 
wave that sends the crew 70 million light 

Bean 
Informed 
Traveller! 

Books. Maps • Gifts • Foreign 
Language Resources. Outdoor 
Recreation • Travei Accessories 

515 S. Washington , Olympia, WA 98501 
(206)357-6860 

Games • Maps • Posters • Coffee 

..:\ Grra /':. 
\EJOOKc:J 

We're the largest 
Used Bookstore In town. 

Open Daily • Open Late 
M-Th til B • Fri & Sat til 9 

All in all, this latest Star Trek adventure 
has been an action-packed, lesson-laden , sci
fi jam through the stars, 
Dawn andjen like tea, Earl Grey, Hot. 

Our produce 
is rad' n 

West: 921 N. Rogers 
754-7666 

East: 3111 Pacific 
956-3870 

Cheek US out lor breakfast, lunch or dinner •. 

7am-Bpm weekdays 
Bam-Bpm weekends 

2124thAveW 
768-1725 

l.JvE MUSIC: 

Art. .. and Entcrtail1111cnt 

When we ~ay "all-age~" 
Diy, we damn well mean 

. 
In 
it 

by Rebecca Pellman 
After a slow start, what looked like a 

lusterless Friday night turned into a 
memorable evening as Kicking Giant 
bedazzled Olympia and a bunch of high 
school kids Backstage at the Capitol. . 

The fun started with The Teamsters 
and The National Rock Combo, who each 
played short, fair .sets with fervor to the 
seemingly sedated audience, 

The crowd, which gave new meaning to 
the term all ages, finally stirred, po-going 
approvingly to the sounds of Betty's Kitchen, 
The band's pre-song banter ("My butt's 
feeding back," ''I'm so punk rock that I lost a 
button") was almost as entertaining as their 
performance, which was the strongest of the 
opening bands. 

The Ryderwoods played an 
enthusiastic set next, after the young 
audience, in all its greenness, asked politely 
for the band's permission "to mosh," Yes, 
they really asked, 

Watching drummer Rachel Carns perform 
the entire set standing up was a sight to 
behold, and guitarist/vocalist Tae Won Yu 
sounded tip-top, They were in high spirits, 
delivering a fast, enjoyable performance of 
songs off their new CD, Alien i-D_ 

The most memorable moment of the 
show came when Sue p, Fox joined the band 
onstage for "The Town Idiot" a track off Alien 
i-D _ Her screams of "I am God!" at the song's 
end reached a perfect state of ear-splitting 
frenzy as we stood awestruck, watching. It 
was well worth the price of admission_ 

KG closed with "She's Real", a great 
song which sounded even better live, 
Although the set was short, it met all the 
requirements of a good show and ended the 
evening on a high note, And so another 
Friday night Backstage came to an end, the 
audience dispersing, its members returning 
to their homes: Evergreen. the seventh grade, 
or wherever, satisfied. 
Rebecca likes to pretend she 5 in Flashdance, 

The Eagles fly 
by Aimee Baldoz 

Hell froze over, r was there . Well, 
Tacoma at least and it wasn't really that cold, 
but r figure it's close enough, 

On Jan, 10, 1995, I witnessed The 
Eagles in concert from section L8 row 30 seat 
16_ Yes, I paid $80 for my seat but there must 
have been some sort of mix up, If you ever 
wondered what an $80 seat was like, I'd 
recommend watching the people waiting for 
the bus in the loop from the roof of the 
library. Those huge projection screens next 
to the stage are much appreciated, but I've 
seen them on TV before_ 

A helpful tip: If you've never been to the 
Tacoma Dome don't just pick an entrance 
to meet your friends at, there isn't just one 
Northwest entrance, there's two, 

The concert began half an hour late as 
expected, because of the 45-minute delay the 
night before, rumored to be caused by The 
Eagles themselves not knowing what time 
the concert was to begin. 

But, soon forgotten was the tedious 
wait as the lights went down and lighters 
began to fill the dome. Adrenaline, energy, 
whatever, filled the entire building, the 
entrance was truly dramatic one by one 
spotlighting the band members as they 
eased into the ever loved "Hotel California." 

once more 
The stage was adorned with an 

industrial alien desert motif and each song 
brought a new design of projections on the 
backdrop, and some on the dome itself, from 
clouds to graphics. 

The Eagles pumped out 28 songs in all 
including all the old favorites and a few from 
the members solo endeavors. "Ordinary 
Average Guy" was one high point with the 
crowd as every day photos of the members 
on tour flashed on the screen. 

The crowd was inspired to their feet 
more that once during the performance 
usually at the same time the people in front 
of them were. 

The Eagles performed for about three 
hours with impressive stamina for two halves 
with a 20-minute break. 

They ended with three encores and the 
finalif you've never been theree was "Take it 
Easy", thank God, But to my dismay they 
were, "standing on a corner in Winslow, 
Arizona," but, that's OK I had a hard time 
making Tacoma, Washington work too. 

Though it's been a few years, they were 
truly impressive and as great as they ever 
were. They can rock my world anytime, 
Aimee doesn't have a car, but she drove to 
the show anyway, which bothered some. 

Needless to say, by the time Kicking 
Giant started to play, we were getting 
restless. The recorded music played between 
sets had been a definite highlight of the 
evening thusfar, so we were ready to see the 
main event. 

Kicking Giant did not let us down. 

I I lll ltld l"ll' il iiI (Ill II)'cdl' ,11'l '1 il'll 

Illr till' .\1'1\ ; llId Illll'l'\.lill l l ll' lIl 

~l'lll'lll. \\ Il ~ 11,,1 ,1"11 till III ( \1; 
:11;, "-'l:1I1 \li:! 1 : I",bl'.' 

Il'f'. ,\. /1I/I'I/ainll/{ 'II/ lcii/(Jr Know your Pulp Fiction 

2805 BRIDGEPORT WAY W - TACOMA, WA 98466 -. (206) 564-5974 
1619 HARRISON AVE NW' OLYMPIA, WA 98502 - (360) .357-3727 
SNOWBOAROS - SKATEBOARDS - SURFBOARDS - CLOTHING 

WINr-E.R CL -E.ARANC -E. SAL-E. 
1994 BOARDS WITH BINDINGS AS LOW' AS $339_00 

REDUCED FROM 10"/0 TO 2Sc"/c. OFFI 
SNOW'·BOARD CLOTHING REDUCED 33% 1 

COMPLETE SKATEBOARDS STILL ONLY $99.001 

by Demian A, Parker 
The movie that won the Palme d'OR for 

best film at the 1994 Cannes Film Festival, 
and winner of the coveted "CPj 
Motherfucking Movie of the Decade" award 
is back, This time, in printed form_ 

Miramax and Hyperion Books have 
teamed up to bring the reading public Pulp 
Picton: a screenplay, by Quentin Tarantino. 

If you are even reading this review, you 
have probably already seen the movie. More 

MICHAEL ALBERT 
WILL BE IN THE TESe BOOKSTORE 

FRIDAY, JANUARY i!OTH 

4-5 .. M · • . 

than once. So, why would you want to spend 
. ten of your hard earned dollars on this book? 

Not only is this one of the best written 
stories 1 have read in a long time, those of you 
whoIove the film (and r know there are lots 
of you out there) can read the lost scenes. 

That's right. Read this to find out what 
else Vincent and Mia say on their date; or 
startle at the unexpected turn of events when 
Pumpkin looks in the suitcase, ' 
Demian says "Read the damn book. " 

Be "Powered 
By Pizza" 

and Save 10% 

120 N. Pear • 943-9849 

~WIN $$$ WIN $$$ WIN ~ 

: DESIGN 

~Q: 

~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 

CONTESTI 
Design the TESC Class of 

1995 Graduation T-Shirt 
and Program. 

(one design can win for both) 

$100.00 PRIZE 
FOR EACH! 

CLASS THEME IS: 

KNOWLEDGE COMES, 
BUT WISDOM LINGERS 

~ DEADLINE: 
: Thursday, February 2nd, 3:00pm 
Z Submit entries to: TESC 
;: Dean of Enrollment Svcs, 
;> Library 1221 

866-6000 ,,6310 details 
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T R A VEL AND 
·Where The Customer Comes First· 

BEST AVAILABLE FARES! 
FULL SERVICE AGENCY-WHOLESALE PRICES 

All Bankcards Welcome 
1621 Harrison Ave. 

754-1576 

~w VI()~() VLU~ 
• Lowest Prices 

Great Selection 
• Current Hits 
621 Harrison 
786-1620 

SPORTS BAR 
.Ii 
EATERY 

... 
:t 
III 
::7 
Q. 

- 'OClJd6 • PCJ4£ -4 TV'~ ~ 
IQ 

8 
Q. 

... 
3' 

~ Thurs. Feb. 2 ~ 
IN FRONT OF WESTSIDE LANES BOWLING PIJIY 

20 lOW. Harrison (206) 943 . 6229 

• Evergreen Sports 

Swimming Geoducks reach Nationals 
by Sarah Applegate 

Contributor 

This past weekend the Evergreen 
Swimming Geoducks had yet another 
fantastic swim meet, this time against 
Simon Fraser University in Burnaby, 
British Columbia. 

Among the great swims of the 
Ge oducks' in their first international 
competition of the season was the men's 
200-meter freestyle relay. which qualified 
for NAIA Nationals with a time ofl:44.28. 
This national qualifying team, consisting 
of Andrew Ackerman , Jason Ferguson, 
Blue Peetz and James Carsner, is the first 
Evergreen men's relay to qualify for 
nationals in over seven years. 

Andrew Ackerman is a senior in the 
Russia program. This is his first year 
swimming for the geoducks. He transfered 
to Evergreen from Vermont. 

Jason Ferguson is a junior and is in the 
Water program. Ferguson is also a first year 
swimmer, transferring from Santa Monica 
Community-College. . 

James Carsner is a Freshman. also in 
the Water program. He came to Evergreen 
from Wilson High School in Tacoma arid 
previously swam for Tacoma Swim (lub. 
His goals are to become a doctor. 

Blue Peetz is a senior and the veteran 
member on the relay. He graduated from · 
Capital High School and previously swam 
for the Evergreen Swim Club. This is his 
third year as a swimming geoduck and is 
considering seeking a masters degree from 
the TESC. He is currently in Community 
Development in Global Perspectives 
program. 

Other standout swims were done by 
Milu Karp, who qualified for Nationals in 
the 200-meter backstroke with a time of 
2:33.29; Heather Downs and Garren Oura 

in the 200-meter breaststroke, 3:19.45 
and 2:41.20, respectively; team captains 
Dan Falk in the 200-meter breaststroke, 
2:59.81 and Joy Sales in the 200-meter 
butterfly, 2:57.56, and senior Kristie 
Copp's 200-meter individual medley, 
2:48.60. . 

:rhe Geoducks are enjoying one of 
their most successful seasons ever, with 
nearly every swimmer posting personal 
best times, qualifying for the Evergreen 
Conference Championship team and 
swimming up to three and one halfhours 
per day. 

This Friday, Jan. 20, you can see the 
results of all this hard work and fun at the 
Evergreen pool, when the Geoducks 
welcome the Central Washington 
Wildcats at 5pm. Everyone is welcome to 
come and cheer us on. Come out and 
support your local Geoduck! 

The Ever-Lovin' CPJ Calendar of Events 
..--____ .....--_-, THURSDAY 1/19 SATURDAY 1/21 

I 

I 
I 

I 

'W. 6uy 4"4 ~r44. 
C'D.s, ,,_.s.~~ • .s 4,..4O/:H:.s mo.-tel. 

Downstairs in Carnegie Building 
At 7th & Franklin 

7 • 727 

F-'HT"snc 
SELE~ 

OF 
IIECOfIOs, r"PES 

COiIPACT DISCS 
INOEPENOE • NT RElEJIsEs 

SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME 

~"'OY.I .. n\ r t 
o i 
'c1~~1-;.\~ --------$1.00 OFF 

our regular low price on 
any NEW ALBUM, CASSE1TE 

or CD in stock 
($6.98 List or Biabor) 

Expires February 1,1995 -------- -357-4755 
WESTSIDE CENTER 

DIVISION & HARRISON 

I 

I 
I 
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Today in the Greenery: Hot Roast Beef 
Sandwich. 

There will be a Challenge Program 
Orientation from 4 to 5 pm in CAB 108. 

Mask Making, for those not leaving for the 
Day of Absence will be held in CAB 110 from 
1 to 3 pm. 

Discussion of the play, Day of Absence, will 
use the playas a starting poin t for a 
conversation about what the Day of Absence 
means" 

FRIDAY 1/20 

Today in the Greenery: Spinach Fettucini with 
Garlic Sauce. 

The King Funk Dance is happening tonight 
from 9 pm to 4 am in LIB 4300. This is a free 
dance! It is sponsored by a large array of 
student groups; UMO)A, Native Student 
Aliance, ASIA, Middle East Resource Center, 
LASO, Women ofColor,JCC,lrish American 
Student Organization and MEChA. 

Sign up earlier than today to learn Word for 
Windows at noon. 

Arrington de Dionyso and the Old Time 
Relijun (Experimental R&B Throat-Singing), 
Zip Trip (live Hip Hop wi MC Chris Sands), 
plus another band TBA at the Housing 
Community Center at 9 pm tonight. 

Looking for a Quantum Mechainics 
Tutor, some one who has a finn grasp 

the subject and good tutoring 
abilities. Will pay you well. Call me. 
Jason 866-4889. 
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Women's Center sponsors a workshop in 
basic bookbinding in CAB 320 from 11 am 
to 3 pm. For more information, call x6162. 

SUNDAY 1/22 

You just have on~ day to get your act 
together and submit any items you want in 
the calendar page. Get to it, buddy! Go to 
CAB 316 tomorrow. 

MONDAY 1/23 

Peace Center meeting begins at 3 pm 
somewhere in the CAB. 

Environmental Resource Center meets 
today at 5:30 pm. 

Men's Center meets today at 3 pm in LIB 
1505. 

TUESDAY 1/24 

Students of Color Writing Group holds its 

first meeting today at 5 pm, on the 3rd floor 

of the CAB, on the sofas by the mural in 

Student Activities. 

Evergreen Students for Christ meet today 

in LIB 2221 at 7pm. 

Jane Jervis will be available to speak with 

YOU about anything you want from 8:30 

to 9:30 am in the area of the CAB across 

from the Deli! 

The Cooper Point Journal would love it 
if you stopped by our story meeting 
today at 4 pm, maybe you could even 
write us an article. Remember, the CP] 
is read by a large, educated, worldwide 
audienc\!". Who knows, Jello Biafra 
might even like your piece and become 
your new best friend: 

lASA presents to you, The Field. about the 
battle over a plot of land, cultivated by one 
man, yet owned by another. It closely 
examines Irish ties to the land. 

WEDNESDAY 1/25 

SODAPOP, a student group dedicated to 
creating an alcohol/drug free activities, 
meets today in CAB 320 at 3 pm. 

Irish American Student Association meet 
today at 3:30 pm in CAB 320. . . 

. Middle Eastern Resource Center is meeting 
today in CAB 320 from 2 till 4 pm. 

Anything you think the 
Evergreen Community 
should know about? Why 
not get it out to ' 3,500 
people in one go. Bring it 
to CAB 316 by the 
Monday before the event. 

CPJ is hiring for Assistant Business 
Manager. Contact Graham at Ext. 6054 
or stop by CAB 316 for an application 

VISA or MASTERCARD. You 
cannot be tumeed down regardless of 
credit history. Choose from many 
accredited national banks. Por 
application call 1-800-859-1930. 

~-------------4 Leave name adress and zip code. 

Dear Mom by Demian A. Parker Coven House by Cat Kenney 
Dea r Mom, 1 /19/95 

s ure i have 
t he ha ng 

o ff t he 

I t hin k Pha n h a d t o 
l eave the co untry. I hop e 

i t was n ' t me.~ 

• 

ps, l ove , 

J o nathan 

Cn us in Zoe and 1 went 
s hop ping fo r a "3bit 

tod ay . I t h i nk s he wi 11 
Ka rl moved o ut . I c ame home o ne d ay become a nu n . 

t o an empt y room. He t ook e ve r y th i ng . , '8 
e ve n my s tuff . ,. "" "" ...... --'"'lII'!~ The o n ly thing · • 

l e ft W3 S s pr ay _, 
paint e d " good byes " -

o n the wa l l s . I t h ink 
Hous i ng ~i l l c harge me for th e 

clean-up . 

AN AMPUTEE 
STUBBJNG HiS BALLS 
Hose-Head by Josh Knisely 

,-----~------------------------------------

ShadowLand by John Wundes 
~L~;f~.--~--------------------------------------~· 

Olywinter by P. Herbert Castaldo 

J 

Just a shddolll 
00 the 

tapestry 
of lim.e . 

(OR, CofH·e: SAVf S 'J 
\: (-.H.I/I!>'.) 

-~ 
~ 

Failed Cartoon Ideas Matt'Vlad' Parsons 
C L A~ <;, :r c. A 'K T F LJ N : 1\ r C. r 

1-\<\ tl(<'I.tNGt HAN(.~ ro~ 

Evergeen Must be Destroyed by Brian Zastoupil 

AVE.RAGfE. AME1l-l:c..I\~S. To OWN P; .. E "''-TPf.-trolfS I 

C.oLLE.(.:rEt) 1)"~'1:I..'f' "Pr. E-c..E ~y PHc:.E.. . DON"t M 1: ~ ~ 
ONE, Too"y, YrEc:..E.. :I:t 1,'-/2.'6 o~ THE 3,boo 
1'rE<..E S 0\ CLAUDl:: l1o"£TS WATe.~LIL.L.'i PoND . 
T01:/v U!> ON OC.TOe.e.R.. 11. , 2.001. FOR T,, "- ft-fl.S1' 
Re.<.E: OF H£FIIR.'I: cle. IoUI..OUSE - L.AuT~I.c.:'S IH( D"'NU 

Some times , I fee l 
like a p i ckle . . . 1:--------==:=1 
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#h TilE MOVL~IV Rov4e . 

... BUT THAT'S WHY 
I BLAME YOIJ " 
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